Varsity Heavy Race Results of Crew Competition Tomorrow

Tomorrow's Charles River Championships, tradi-
tionally an important event in the MIT rowing
season, will mark the first appearance of what may
dwell be the most brawny crew yet. The MIT crew
will have its strength set for the race on a course
that is expected to be challenging. The MIT crew
will have several members who are expected to
contribute to the team's success. Among them are
Mike Peterson, who will be at stroke, and Bill Weichman
at seven. Nick Latham, last year's captain and
Burke Trophy winner, and the short man in the
crew at 6:45 holds down the vital number six
seat, giant Carl Zorchert at five completes the all
powerful crew of four. Polaski and Cleaver at
four and three, sophomore Jim Graham at two and
sophomore Frank Ruskin in the bow complete the
team. Their success will depend on the weather,
what raged but improving is the largely veteran
J.V. boat with Dick Bledes '67 at stroke, Lloyd
Baldridge '67 at six, Bill Bowman '57 at five, Willy Kaskos '57 at four, Tom
Springall '57 at three, West Erickson '57 '62 and Bob Rothschild '63 will be
the crew.

Originally scheduled for the Connecticut River
at Damariscotta, the Biggin Cup will be raced on the
Charles as well. The varsity lightweight will have
their work cut out for them in defending the Cup
against the formidable Texas crew and the Har-
vard boat that edged them last week.

Cup racing will alternate between the Charles
and the Connecticut. Ice on the Connecticut at
Dartmouth forced the change of plans. The light
J.V. off their last week's showing should be an
easy winner but the Frosh will have to show a big
improvement if the race is to be close. Races begin
with the Frosh light race at 3:30 p.m.

Viet Nam Ambassador To Deliver First International Week Address

In the first of four International Week lectures, Mr. Nguyễn Văn Trỗi, Ambassador of Viet Nam to the United States, will speak to the MIT Family on Monday, April 30, at 5:00 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium. His topic will be "The War in Viet Nam and American Life and Purpose of the Functions by all Tech students.

Reports Presented To Inscomm; International Week To Be Held

Sub-committee reports presented Wednesday's meeting of the Institute Committee. The only other item on the agenda was the nomination of professors for chairman of the Public Relations Committee. After hearing CAF Mel Jones '57 announce that Inscomm had nominated Phil Friend '58 and Martin Gerson '57, Nominations will be announced on Monday, April 23.

In giving the International Week report, Fred Culick '56 stressed the importance of involving foreign students and the need for adequate understanding of American culture and American life and urged attendance of the functions by all Tech students.

Housecomms Discuss Various Problems

The Housecomms Committee convened per usual last Wednesday, of particular interest in the Baker House meeting was a discussion of the possibility of Baker House students exchanging visits with the men in the fraternity living groups. The need of such an arrangement was the establishment of a common ground of understanding between the dormitories and fraternities. Also touched on during the evening were plans for a house library, the success of the experimental "family plan" of residence, and plans for the forthcoming parent's weekend.

The meeting concluded with a vote to solve the problem of alienated students. In Baker House, the Committee gained a motion which made the house chair-
man responsible for the control of alienation. Other constructive action included suggestion that there be a "family plan" for foreign students. George Blackwood was elected to the position of Laboratory Chair-
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